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ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nA growing body of observational and experimental data in nonhuman primates has highlighted the
presence of rudimentary call combinations within the vocal communication system of monkeys. Such
evidence suggests the ability to combine meaning-bearing units into larger structures, a key feature of
language also known as syntax, could have its origins rooted within the primate lineage. However, the
evolutionary progression of this trait remains ambiguous as evidence for similar combinations in great
apes, our closest-living relatives, is sparse and incomplete. In this study, we aimed to bridge this gap by
analysing the combinatorial properties of the pant hootefood call combination in our closest-living
relative, the chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes. To systematically investigate the syntactic-like potential of
this structure, we adopted three levels of analysis. First, we applied collocation analyses, methods
traditionally used in language sciences, to confirm the combination of pant hoots with food calls was not
a random co-occurrence, but instead a consistently produced structure. Second, using acoustic analyses,
we confirmed pant hoots and food calls comprising the combination were acoustically indistinguishable
from the same calls produced in isolation, indicating the pant hootefood call combination is composed of
individually occurring meaning-bearing units, a key criterion of linguistic syntax. Finally, we investigated
the context-specific nature of this structure, demonstrating that the call combination was more likely to
be produced when feeding on larger patches and when a high-ranking individual joined the feeding
party. Together our results converge to provide support for the systematic combination of calls in
chimpanzees. We highlight that playback experiments are vital to robustly disentangle both the function
this combination might serve and the similarities with combinations of meaning-bearing units (i.e.
syntax) in language.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal
Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Human language is described as the hallmark of our species
(Lieberman, 1991). One feature that has been repeatedly highlighted
to distinguish language from other nonhuman communication sys-
tems is syntax (Bolhuis, Tattersall, Chomsky, & Berwick, 2014; Fitch,
2018). Through combiningmeaningful units (i.e. morphemes/words)
into larger structures with related (compositional) or unrelated
(idiomatic e.g. kick the bucket) meanings, human languager Ltd on behalf of The Association f
c-nd/4.0/).harnesses a potentially infinite generative power. While animal
communication is undoubtedly far more bounded and unproductive
in comparison to language (Hurford, 2011), emerging data in
nonhuman animals have recently challenged the assumption that
the basic capacity for syntax, i.e. merging meaning-bearing units, is
unique to the human lineage (monkeys: Arnold & Zuberbühler,
2006a; Berthet et al., 2019; Coye, Ouattara, Zuberbühler, &
Lemasson, 2015; Coye, Zuberbühler, & Lemasson, 2016; birds:
Engesser, Ridley, & Townsend, 2016; Suzuki, Wheatcroft, & Griesser,
2016, 2017). For instance, putty-nosed monkeys, Cercopithecus nic-
titans, produce two acoustically distinct alarm calls: ‘hacks’ producedor the Study of Animal Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
M. Leroux et al. / Animal Behaviour 179 (2021) 41e5042when encountering aerial threats (e.g. eagle) and ‘pyows’ produced
for a variety of disturbances originating from the ground (Arnold &
Zuberbühler, 2006b). Importantly, individuals combine these two
calls into larger utterances which function to initiate group travel
(Arnold & Zuberbühler, 2006a). Since this behaviour is generally
unrelated to antipredator contexts, this combination has been
argued to resemble an idiomatic syntactic-like construction (Arnold
& Zuberbühler, 2012), in which the meaning of the structure is not
directly related to the meaning of its comprising units (akin to the
English phrase ‘kick the bucket’, Hurford, 2011; but see also
Schlenker, Chemla, Arnold, and Zuberbühler (2016) for alternative
interpretations).
Diana monkeys, Cercopithecus diana, have also been shown to
combine calls into larger structures. Females produce three distinct
social calls: ‘L’ calls produced in a sociopositive context, ‘R’ calls in a
socionegative context and ‘A’ calls that differ primarily between in-
dividuals (Candiotti, Zuberbühler, & Lemasson, 2012a, 2012b).
Notably, the monkeys combine these calls in nonrandom sequences
(i.e. ‘L-A’ and ‘R-A’) that encode information regarding both the
context of production and the identity of the caller (Coye et al., 2016).
These results suggest the meaning of the structure is derived from
the meaning of the comprising units, comparable to compositional
structures in human syntax (i.e. ‘duck and cover!‘, Hurford, 2011;
Townsend, Engesser, Stoll, Zuberbühler, & Bickel, 2018).
Such evidence for syntactic-like structures among nonhuman
primates, species closely related to humans, has been suggested to
indicate the core cognitive abilities facilitating syntax could have
emerged as early as in the last common ancestor of monkeys and
humans, approximately 45 million years ago (Leroux & Townsend,
2020). However, similar combinatorial phenomena have been
demonstrated in more distantly related species, such as birds
(Engesser et al., 2016; Suzuki et al., 2016), suggesting these abilities
can arise as a product of convergent evolutionary processes.
Furthermore, data from great apes, our closest-living relatives,
which are key to disentangling shared ancestry from convergence,
remain sparse and ambiguous.
One pertinent example comes from gorillas, Gorilla gorilla,
which have been shown to combine contact calls (e.g. ‘A1’, ‘T2’, ‘T4’)
into various sequences when responding to other group members
(e.g. ‘A1-T40, ‘T2-T4’; Hedwig, Mundry, Robbins, & Boesch, 2015;
Hedwig, Robbins, Mundry, Hammerschmidt, & Boesch, 2014). The
combinations are produced when resting, similarly to ‘A1’ and ‘T2’
when produced in isolation, suggesting the meaning of the com-
binations could be derived from themeaning of their parts (Hedwig
et al., 2015). However, there is also a degree of contextual discon-
tinuity as ‘T4’ calls are produced in isolation in a feeding context
(Hedwig et al., 2015). Hence these sequences may represent more
read-outs of concomitant shifts in context as opposed to commu-
nicating a related but distinct context (as is the case in other species
producing combinatorial structures: see Engesser et al., 2016).
Similarly, bonobos, Pan paniscus, combine different call types,
namely ‘whistles’ and ‘high-hoots’ into a larger sequence to coor-
dinate movements across groups (Schamberg, Cheney, Clay,
Hohmann, & Seyfarth, 2016). Interestingly, receivers were more
likely to switch parties after hearing a combination compared to
‘high-hoots’ alone, suggesting the combination has a distinct
function to that of ‘high-hoots’ in isolation (Schamberg et al., 2016).
Although promising, it remains unclear whether ‘whistles’ occur in
isolation and the specific function they might have, rendering it
complicated to link the function and meaning of the parts to the
combination. Lastly, an extensive overview of call combinations has
also been documented in chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes, with the
identification of at least 88 different call combinations built from
the 15 distinct call types making up their vocal repertoire
(Crockford & Boesch, 2005). However, this report is highlydescriptive, precluding objective investigation into the properties
and functions of the combinations.
While these data are certainly suggestive of a similar capability to
systematically combine calls together into larger utterances in great
apes, they suffer from the following three limitations. First, in each of
the above examples it is not possible to objectively rule out the
possibility that the combinations identified are simply independent
calls that happen to fall next to each other by chance. Any
combinatorial-like properties or features may therefore be illusory.
Second, statistical verification that the calls comprising the combi-
nation are acoustically indistinguishable from their independently
occurring counterparts is lacking. Since the definition of syntax re-
quires the combination of meaning-bearing units together (Suzuki&
Zuberbühler, 2019), such an analysis is integral to demonstrating
syntactic-like structures in nonhuman animals. Lastly, the accom-
panying context of production and function of great ape call com-
binations has seldom been quantified (but see Schamberg, Cheney,
Clay, Hohmann, & Seyfarth, 2017). Without this, it becomes prob-
lematic to convincingly investigate the semantic relationship be-
tween a nonrandom call combination and its individual call building
blocks: namelywhether the combination is related to themeaning of
its comprising parts (compositional structuring) or whether it is
distinct from them (idiomatic structuring).
In this study, we aimed to bridge this gap through systemati-
cally unpacking the combinatorial potential and function of the
pant hootefood call sequence in wild chimpanzees, P. t. schwein-
furthii. Preliminary work adopting a high-density data approach
identified sequences of pant hoots juxtaposed with food calls as
promising candidates for syntactic-like structures (Leroux, 2021).
Pant hoots are long-distance calls, produced in a wide variety of
contexts (e.g. travelling, resting, feeding) and have been shown to
reliably encode the identity of the caller (Fedurek, Zuberbühler, &
Dahl, 2016). In contrast, food calls are highly context-specific calls,
produced exclusively in relation to feeding (Slocombe &
Zuberbühler, 2010) and function, among other things, to
communicate the presence of food (Goodall, 1986; Slocombe &
Zuberbühler, 2005, 2006). Critically, chimpanzees seem to
combine these calls specifically when individuals are joining a
feeding party (M. Leroux, personal observation). Given the overlap
in contexts in which the individual calls and the combination are
given, we reasoned it might represent a compositional-like
structure communicating related but additional information
regarding the individual and the presence of food.
We adopted three complementary levels of analysis to investi-
gate the combinatorial nature of this structure and its potential
meaning and function. To assess whether the pant hootefood call
combination is a simple chance co-occurrence of two calls with
each other (i.e. read-outs of context changes) or, rather, a
nonrandom combination, we applied collocation analyses to
chimpanzee calls, an approach traditionally used in computational
linguistics to calculate word co-occurrence probability (Gries,
2013). Then, to confirm that the combination comprises individu-
ally occurring meaning-bearing units, we compared the fine
acoustic structure of pant hoots and food calls given in isolation
with the calls comprising the combination. Lastly, we quantitatively
probed the function of the pant hootefood call sequence by
exploring the relative contribution of different socioecological
factors on the production of this structure.
METHODS
Ethical Note
The study was approved by the Uganda Wildlife Authority
(permit number: COD/96/05), the Uganda National Council for
M. Leroux et al. / Animal Behaviour 179 (2021) 41e50 43Science and Technology (permit number: NS47ES) and the Animal
Welfare & Ethical Review Body from the University of Warwick,
U.K. (permit number: AWERB.36/17-18). The study was purely
observational, and all applicable international and national guide-
lines were followed.
Study Site and Subjects
The study was conducted at the Budongo Conservation Field
Station (BCFS), Budongo forest, Uganda. The Sonso community has
been habituated to researchers’ presence since 1990 and at the time
of the study consisted of 72 identifiable individuals, including 43
adults (12 males, 31 females), 11 subadults (two males, nine fe-
males), 10 juveniles (eight males, two females) and eight infants
(four males, four females; see Appendix Table A1 for the list of
individuals; age categories based on Reynolds, 2005).
Data Collection
Audio recordings
The data were collected over two field periods (FebruaryeJune
2019 and September 2019eMarch 2020) for a total of 12 months.
We followed 31 adults using focal animal sampling for a duration of
2 h, totalling 198 focal hours. During a focal follow, all vocalizations
were recorded using a Marantz PMD661 mk3 handheld digital
audio recorder (Marantz, Kanagawa, Japan; sample rate 44.1 kHz,
resolution 32 bits, .wav format) connected to a directional Senn-
heiser ME66/K6 microphone (Sennheiser, Wedemark, Germany).
For each call recorded, the caller ID and context of production were
noted after the calls. Vocalizations were extracted using Adobe
Audition (2015.0) and, in line with previous work in great apes, a
maximum time interval of 2 s between two calls produced by the
same caller was used to define a call combination (Crockford &
Boesch, 2005; Hedwig et al., 2014).
Feeding events
A pilot study highlighted that the production of pant
hootefood call combination occurred overwhelmingly during
feeding (Leroux, 2021); hence, we restricted our focus to this
specific context. We collected data on 145 feeding events. For each
event, all occurrence sampling was used to collect pant hootefood
call combinations produced by individuals within the feeding
party (defined as all individuals within a 30 m radius of the focal
subject, Slocombe et al., 2010). Owing to the high degree of
chorusing during these feeding events as well as low visibility in
some tree species, we excluded call combinations that were not of
sufficient quality to confidently verify the caller's ID and acous-
tically validate the2 s silence interval criterion between the calls
constituting the combination (129/187 combinations removed). In
13 of the 145 feeding events, none of the callers could be identi-
fied, leading to the exclusion of these 13 events for further anal-
ysis. For the remaining 132 events, we noted the type of food
consumed (ripe fruits, unripe fruits, leaves or flowers) and the
duration of the feeding event as a proxy of the patch size (i.e.
chimp minutes) in line with previous work investigating the dy-
namics of feeding behaviour in chimpanzees (Fedurek &
Slocombe, 2013; Slocombe et al., 2010; White & Wrangham,
1988). On some occasions we likely underestimated the total
feeding time as parties were often already present when a focal
individual arrived at a feeding patch or stayed after it left. Finally,
we noted whether any individuals joined the party during the
feeding event. Only feeding events in which we could document
all the above-mentioned variables were considered for further
statistical analysis (NFeeding events¼98).Dominance Hierarchy Among Group Members
Dominance hierarchy was calculated for adult males based on
the production of pant grunt vocalizations, which are known to
signal subordination from the caller to the receiver and are there-
fore a reliable indicator of dominance relationships in chimpanzees
(Goodall, 1986). Pant grunt data (December 2017eMarch 2020)
were extracted from the long-term data collected by field assistants
at BCFS. Ranks were calculated using Elo-rating procedures
(Neumann, Duboscq, Dubuc, & Ginting, 2011; see Appendix
Table A2 for the Elo-ratings).
Collocation Analysis
To investigate the nonrandom nature of the combination of pant
hoots with food calls (i.e. not concatenated purely by chance, or
simple read-outs of changes in contexts, akin to a running com-
mentary of events), we compared the rate of occurrence of the pant
hootefood call combination with other two-call combinations
(bigrams) using focal data. Specifically, we calculated call de-
pendencies within 75 distinct bigrams using a multiple distinctive
collocation analysis in R (version 3.6.0, R Core Team, 2019; Gries
2007). Collocation analysis is a constructional-based technique
commonly used in language sciences which compares co-
occurrences of specific words (here call types) with each other
(Church, Gale, Hanks, & Hindle, 1991; Gries & Stefanowitsch, 2004;
Kennedy, 1991; Nesselhauf, 2005; see Bosshard et al., 2021 for its
application to animal data sets). Collocation analysis aims to
identify how exclusively two units, i.e. words, associate with each
other, simply put, the relative attraction between words. For
example, if A and B combine (A-B), collocation analysis compares
the frequency of A-Bwith the frequencies of all other bigrams A and
B independently appear in (e.g. A-C, B-C, A-D, B-D …). A multiple
distinctive collocation analysis tests this attraction between words
using one-tailed exact binomial tests on each possible bigram
combination (Gries, 2014) and the log-transformed results provide
an estimate of the degree of exclusivity or relative attraction of
words (here call types) with one another, i.e. positive if the
observed value is higher than expected and negative if the bigram
happens less than expected by chance.
However, one specific feature of animal vocal data sets is their
relatively smaller size in comparison to human corpora, leading to
low frequencies of occurrence of certain bigrams. To control for this,
and to further strengthen the robustness of the analysis, we ran a
mutual information collocation analysis on the pant hootefood call
combinationwhich gives a strong weight to low-frequency bigrams
(Church & Hanks, 1990).
Acoustic Analysis
To verify the acoustic similarities between food calls and pant
hoots given in isolation and those in combinations, we acoustically
analysed calls from six adult individuals (four males, two females).
Specifically, we selected 11 call combinations, 14 pant hoots in
isolation and 34 food calls that were suitable for acoustic analysis.
Given food calls almost always occur in short bouts and therefore
are not technically independent from one another, and to avoid
biasing the analysis, we only selected one tonal element per food
call bout with a good signal-to-noise ratio. Pant hoots are long-
distance contact calls composed of four different phases: intro-
duction, build-up, climax and let-down, each of which can also
potentially comprise multiple elements (Slocombe & Zuberbühler,
2010; see Fig. 1). Since pant hoots’ acoustic structure has been
shown to differ according to its context of production (Fedurek
et al., 2016), we only considered pant hoots produced during
M. Leroux et al. / Animal Behaviour 179 (2021) 41e5044feeding. Finally, to avoid similar pseudoreplication issues associ-
ated with selecting more than one element per bout and since
build-up and let-down phases were not always clearly identifiable,
we conducted acoustic analyses only on the first clear tonal
element of introduction and climax phases (Fig. 1).
A total of 23 spectral and temporal acoustic parameters were
extracted from each element using a custom-built script for PRAAT
(version 6.0.33; see Reby & McComb, 2003; Watson, Townsend, &
Range, 2018). To validate the accuracy of pitch tracking we
compared the time-varying numerical representation of the F0
contour with the F0 from the corresponding spectrogram (Charlton,
Zhihe, & Snyder, 2009).
For each element separately, we checked for multicollinearity of
acoustic parameters and excluded variables with the greatest
variance inflation factor (VIF > 5) seriatim until a set of six uncor-
related parameters was obtained (i.e. no greater than the number of
individuals tested to avoid overfitting the model, see Table 1; all
VIFs in final set were <2). For parameters that were not normally
distributed and could be improved, we applied log transformations.
To test the acoustic similarities between calls produced in
isolation and in combination, we used permutated discriminant
function analyses (pDFA) in R (Mundry & Sommer, 2007). This
variant of a classic DFA is advantageous for two reasons: it allows
the use of multiple data points per individual and it can handle
unbalanced data sets as is the case here (see Watson et al., 2018 for
more details). We conducted one pDFA for each of the three call
elements considered (see Table 1).
Socioecological Drivers of Call Combination Production
To explore the relative influence of social and ecological vari-
ables on the production of the pant hootefood call combination, we
performed a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a
binomial error structure and a logit link function using the glmer
function, lme4 package in R (Bates, M€achler, Bolker, & Walker,
2015). We modelled the production of pant hootefood call com-
binations (0/1) as a binary response variable. As ecological pre-
dictors, we fitted food quality and feeding event duration (min). As
some food types were infrequently consumed, we coded food
quality as a binary fixed effect: low (leaves/flowers) versus high




Figure 1. Spectrograms of (a) a pant hoot and (b) a food call produced in isolation and (c) a p
of introduction (PHI) and climax (PHC) of the pant hoot and the first tonal element of a focalculated for chimpanzees of the Budongo forest (Tweheyo, Lye, &
Weladji, 2004). As social predictors, we fitted whether a joining
event occurred or not (0/1). Since food calls in chimpanzees have
been demonstrated to be directed at specific individuals, especially
high-ranking males (Schel, Machanda, Townsend, Zuberbühler, &
Slocombe, 2013), we specified the presence (0/1) of high-ranking
individuals (alpha and beta males) within joining events as a nes-
ted fixed effect. Finally, as several feeding events could occur on one
day, we fitted date as a random effect.
We checked model assumptions using the DHARMa package in
R (Hartig, 2020). None of the independent variables were found to
be collinear (VIFs < 2.5). The model was not overdispersed
(P ¼ 0.81), no outliers were detected (P ¼ 1) and visual inspection
of the QeQ plots confirmed the normality of the residuals (Kol-
mogoroveSmirnov test: P ¼ 0.82).
RESULTS
Overview
We collected a total of 187 pant hootefood call combinations
from 33 of 42 adult subjects exclusively in feeding contexts. Of the
nine individuals who did not produce the combination, all were
peripheral females except for the alpha male. We also only recor-
ded the beta male producing the combination once. This low fre-
quency of pant hootefood call combinations in the alpha and beta
males seems to be specific to the sequence itself given they pro-
duced the independent comprising calls (food calls and pant hoots)
at similar frequencies as other individuals (see Appendix Table A3
for an overview of the independent call production frequencies
across males).
Collocation Analyses
We implemented collocation analyses to verify the combination
was not simply a chance co-occurrence of calls. Of the 75 bigrams
collected during the study period, 23 (31%) were pant hootefood
call combinations. Multiple distinctive collocation analysis
demonstrated a significant relative attraction between pant hoots
and food calls with the highest relative attraction value among all
possible bigrams (pbin_ph-fc ¼ 9.49, P < 0.001; see Appendix12 s
PHC FC
(b)
ant hootefood call combination. Acoustic analyses were performed on the first element
od call bout (FC) for both the calls in isolation and in combination.
Table 1
Acoustic parameters extracted and used for the pDFA analyses of pant hoot introduction (PHI), pant hoot climax (PHC) and food calls (FC)
Vocal parameters Definition PHI PHC FC
Duration Duration of the element x x x
F0 start The value of F0 at the start of the element x x
F0 end The value of F0 at the end of the element x
% Time max F0 The percentage of the total duration for which F0 was at maximum x x x
FM rate The number of complete cycles (peak-to-trough-to-peak) of F0 modulation/s x
Q25% The frequency values at the upper limit of the first quartiles of energy, measured
on a linear amplitude spectrum applied to the entire element
x
% EfPeak The percentage of the total element duration where energy value of the frequency
with the highest power/energy of the element was maximum
x
% Time max intensity The percentage of the total element duration when the intensity was maximum x x x
AM var The mean variation/s of the intensity contour of the element, calculated as the
cumulative variation in amplitude divided by the element duration
x x
AM rate The number of complete cycles of amplitude modulation/s of intensity contour of the element x
M. Leroux et al. / Animal Behaviour 179 (2021) 41e50 45Table A4). The reversed order combination occurred only twice and
the relative attraction between the two calls in the reversed order
was not significant (pbin_fc-ph ¼ 1.13, P > 0.05; see Appendix
Table A4).
Owing to our small sample size and the rare occurrence of
certain bigrams in the data set, we ran a mutual information
collocation analysis to increase the model's sensitivity to less
frequent sequences. When controlling for this, however, we still
found a significant relative attraction between pant hoots and food
calls (collocational strength ¼ 1.37, P < 0.05).Acoustic Analysis
The pDFA indicated that introduction and climax elements from
pant hoots in isolation and in combination were acoustically
identical (pDFAA: Nindividuals ¼ 6, Ncalls ¼ 25; correctly cross-
classified: 39.3%; expected correctly cross-classified: 48.06%; P ¼
0.69; pDFAB: Nindividuals ¼ 6, Ncalls ¼ 23; correctly cross-classified:
38.36%; expected correctly cross-classified: 47.6%; P ¼ 0.69;
Fig. 2a and b). Similarly, food calls in isolation and in combination
could not be discriminated based on their acoustic structure
(pDFAC: Nindividuals ¼ 6, Ncalls ¼ 45; correctly cross-classified: 56.9%;



























Figure 2. Territorial plot of the first two discriminant functions for (a) pant hoot introductio
or in isolation (yellow triangles). Ellipses represent clusters assuming a multivariate normaSocioecological Drivers of Call Combination Production
Of 58 combinations for which both the caller ID and the 2 s
time interval criterion could be confidently verified, 40 (69%) were
produced when an individual joined a feeding party and 15 (26%)
when an individual arrived at an unexploited feeding patch. In the
three remaining cases (5%), the combination was produced while
feeding, after another party vocalized nearby.
Overall, both ecological and social variables influenced the
production of call combinations. A GLMM with a binomial error
structure indicated that the production of pant hootefood call
combinations increased with the duration of the feeding event
(P ¼ 0.009; see Table 2, Fig. 3a). In addition, the likelihood of pro-
ducing call combinations was positively associated with the joining
of individuals, specifically when high-ranking individuals were part
of the joining party (P ¼ 0.018; see Table 2, Fig. 3b; see also Ap-
pendix Table A5).DISCUSSION
Using a combination of behavioural, acoustic and computational
approaches we have shown that chimpanzees concatenate two
independently occurring calls (pant hoots and food calls) in







n, (b) pant hoot climax and (c) food call elements occurring in combination (blue dots)
l distribution with a 95% confidence level.
Table 2
GLMM indicating the influence of joining (0/1) includingwhether the individual was
high ranking or not, duration of feeding event (min) and food quality (high/low)
Estimate SE z P
(Intercept) 2.754
Joining 1.026 0.646 1.587 0.11
Duration 0.022 0.008 2.623 0.009
Food quality 1.560 0.850 1.834 0.067
High ranking within joining 2.004 0.845 2.369 0.018
Significant P values are shown in bold.
M. Leroux et al. / Animal Behaviour 179 (2021) 41e5046acoustic analyses demonstrated that calls comprising the combi-
nation did not differ statistically from the same calls produced in
isolation. This is particularly relevant as it suggests that rather than
being a distinct, novel call type, the sequence is a product of already
existing call units that have subsequently been recombined.
Furthermore, by borrowing methods from computational linguis-
tics that have been traditionally used to identify the relative
strength of attraction and repulsion of pairs of words (Gries, 2013),
we have demonstrated that this sequencing of calls is unlikely to be
a random co-occurrence but instead pant hoots and food calls are
strongly attracted to one another, more than expected by chance.
An alternative interpretation could be that our collocation results
are driven more simply by an attraction of single calls to the same
context. However, we are confident we can rule this out since, if
attraction to the same context was the driving force promoting the
concatenation of two calls, wewould not expect combinations to be
stereotyped in their ordering, as is the case with pant hootefood
call sequences: food calls overwhelmingly follow pant hoots.
Furthermore, it could also be that frequent co-occurrences of calls
merely result from each call in the combination occurring
frequently in isolation; if pant hoots are common and food calls are
common, pant hootefood call combination occurrence is addi-
tionally inflated. This alternative mechanism is also unlikely since
there would again be no a priori reason to expect calls to be
structured in a particular order, which is the case with the pant
hootefood call sequence. Moreover, high-ranking males rarely, if
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Figure 3. Production of pant hootefood call combinations (0/1) according to (a) the duration
and points (b) depict model predictions. Shaded area (a) and bars (b) illustrate the standarproduce the individual call components at a rate comparable with
other males. As a consequence, we are confident that the colloca-
tion analyses we implemented identified nonrandom, communi-
catively relevant, combinations. To date, the identification of
combinatorial structures in nonhuman animals has relied on sub-
jective and qualitative methods which cannot rule out more
parsimonious explanations, such as loose adjacency, where calls
just happen to fall next to one another (e.g. Candiotti, Zuberbühler,
& Lemasson, 2012a; Collier, Townsend, & Manser, 2017; Crockford
& Boesch, 2005; Hedwig et al., 2015; Ouattara, Lemasson, &
Zuberbühler, 2009). By quantifying the frequency of occurrence of
two-call sequences throughout the chimpanzee repertoire, we have
provided a more objective and systematic assessment of combi-
natorics. When applying this approach more broadly, it ultimately
becomes feasible to compare the combinatorial dynamics of
different groups, populations and even species, data that are central
to a more detailed understanding of the diversity and evolution of
combinatoriality.
Lastly, contextual data indicate the combination is produced
under specific behavioural conditions. First, we found a positive ef-
fect of time spent feeding on call combination production, which
suggests chimpanzees are more likely to produce these structures
when feeding on larger food patches (Slocombe et al., 2010). Second,
we also found that call combination production was reliably asso-
ciated with the joining of individuals at a feeding party, suggesting it
potentially serves a more social, feeding coordination, function. Of
particular interest is the fact that this effect is overwhelmingly
driven by high-ranking individuals joining. Exactly why this is the
case remains speculative, but insights may be garnered by consid-
ering the respective information communicated by the individual
call units comprising the pant hootefood call structure.
Pant hoot vocalizations are long-distance calls produced in
isolation in a variety of contexts including feeding or travelling and
have been shown to reliably encode caller ID (Fedurek et al., 2016;
Kojima, Izumi, & Ceugniet, 2003; Mitani, Gros-Louis, & Macedonia,
1996). In contrast, food calls are highly context specific, produced
exclusively during feeding and used to communicate the presence












of the feeding event (min) and (b) the joining of high-ranking individuals (0/1). Line (a)
d errors. Grey dots show the raw data.
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zees are reliably associated with the presence of valuable social
partners (e.g. closely bonded and high-ranking individuals) and are
more likely to be produced when feeding on large patches (Schel
et al., 2013; Slocombe et al., 2010). By combining the two calls
together, chimpanzees can therefore communicate information
regarding both the identity of the caller and the context of pro-
duction, i.e. the presence and characteristics of a feeding patch,
simultaneously. This could be beneficial in allowing individuals to
potentially attract coalition partners to feeding patches who might
otherwise not have visual access given the dense nature of the
chimpanzee habitat and the fissionefusion dynamics of the chim-
panzee social system (Goodall, 1986; Hobaiter, Byrne, &
Zuberbühler, 2017). Unfortunately, with our data set we were not
able to explore, at a fine-grained level, how social relationships
with joining individuals influenced call combination production.
However, we predict a positive effect of the call combination on the
joining of preferred social partners, akin to the effect highlighted in
food calls (Slocombe et al., 2010). In addition to attracting social
partners such combinations could serve an appeasement function,
informing high-ranking individuals, who tend to monopolize food
resources (Wrangham, 1977), of the presence of food and who has
encountered it. For example, in macaques, Macaca mulatta, in-
dividuals failing to call upon the discovery of a food source received
more aggression from other group members or, in the more
extreme case of females, led to reduced access to food (Hauser &
Marler, 1993). Furthermore, it has been shown that food calling in
chimpanzees, in addition to advertising the presence of food, may
help to diffuse aggression (Ischer, Zuberbühler, & Fedurek, 2020).
Hence, by adding a call with a rich identity signature, the pant
hootefood call combination could reduce the signaller's risk of
future aggression. This potential appeasement function is some-
what supported by the fact that call combination production
seemed to be overwhelmingly influenced by the joining of high-
ranking individuals (either when the caller was already feeding
on the tree when the high-ranking individual joined or the caller
joined in parallel with the high-ranking individual). This appease-
ment function hypothesis could be tested by comparing the
behaviour of high-ranking individuals joining when the call com-
bination is produced with situations in which it is not. The pre-
diction here would be that high-ranking males are more likely to
exhibit aggressive behaviours when the call combination is not
produced versus instances when it is produced. Ultimately, while
more work on this specific combination is needed to verify its po-
tential function, these results further develop our understanding of
the complexity of chimpanzee communication. Combining calls
allows individuals to transmit more specific information and ulti-
mately better negotiate their dynamic social worlds.
Aside from shedding light on the potential function of the
combination, the overlap in contexts between the pant hoots and
the food calls produced in isolation and in combination is also
suggestive of a certain semantic transparency in the combination,
i.e. the meaning of the whole seems to be related to the meaning of
the parts. Moreover, this, in conjunction with the collocation ana-
lyses suggesting the combination is a nonrandom structure and
acoustic data indicating the comprising units are acoustically
identical to individually occurring meaning-bearing counterparts,
highlights this combination as a candidate example of a combina-
torial construction with syntactic-like properties (see Leroux &
Townsend, 2020).
Comparable constructions comprising meaning-bearing units
have been documented in other nonhuman primates and non-
primatemammals. As previously described, female Dianamonkeys,
for example, combine contact calls encoding the identity of the
signaller with two different calls encoding the context ofproduction (Coye et al., 2016), while in banded mongooses,Mungos
mungo, feeding individuals combine an initial noisy segment
encoding ID with a temporally varying harmonic unit encoding the
precise context of production, specifically whether individuals are
moving or searching for food (Jansen, Cant, &Manser, 2012). These
structures in banded mongoose have even been compared to
simple subjectepredicate compositions in human language, a
specific form of syntactic structure with the first call acting as
referential to ID (similarly to names in language, i.e. Jane) and the
harmonic units acting as arguments referencing the context (i.e.
digging/moving, Collier, Bickel, van Schaik, Manser, & Townsend,
2014). To our knowledge, our study provides intriguing evidence
for such IDecontext constructions in a great ape vocal system and
hence represents a key data point central to reconstructing the
evolutionary roots of linguistic syntax, a hallmark of language.
While promising, playback experiments are needed to shed
additional light on both the function of this structure and its sub-
sequent relationship to similar structures in language. In line with
previous work, it would be important to contrast responses to the
combinationwith both the individually occurring calls and artificial
combinations to probe not only how receivers are potentially
binding the meaning of the comprising parts but also to rule out
more parsimonious explanations such as priming (one call in-
tensifies the response to another call) or stimulus intensity effects
(two calls are more arousing than one, Coye et al., 2015, 2016;
Engesser et al., 2016; Suzuki et al., 2016). Finally, playing back the
reversed order of the call combination in addition to novel struc-
tures would help further disentangle how information encoded in
the combination is extracted by listeners (Suzuki et al., 2016, 2017).Conclusion
Our results providing promising evidence for combinatorial
structuring in wild chimpanzees further expand the known
phylogenetic distribution of such abilities to include our closest-
living relatives. This is critical as the paucity of such evidence in
great apes has complicated the reconstruction of the evolutionary
progression of syntax in humans (Leroux & Townsend, 2020). The
data presented here suggest the origins of syntax might be trace-
able at least as far back as the last common ancestor of humans and
chimpanzees and perhaps even further. However, in addition to
experimental validation of themeaning of call combinations, such a
conclusion also reasonably hinges on comparable data in other
great apes, specifically bonobos, the other species from the Pan
genus, who are as closely related to humans as chimpanzees. While
existing data point towards similar combinatorial propensities
(Clay & Zuberbühler, 2011; Schamberg et al., 2016, 2017), a more
objective quantification of bonobo combinatorics is needed to rule
out these structures are not simple chance occurrences. We hope
future research in animal vocal sequences will apply the systematic
method used in this study to unambiguously identify combinatorial
structures in nonhuman animals.Author Contributions’
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Frequencies/h of pant hoots and food calls produced in isolation for adult males















Multiple distinctive collocation analysis for bigrams
Call type pbin_b pbin_c pbin_fc pbin_pb pbin_pg pbin_ph pbin_s pbin_w SumAbsDev
B 0.03522 3.819 0.03522 0.03522 0.66555 0.63691 0.05319 0.05319 5.3335
FC 0.26998 0.54747 0.26998 0.26998 5.10252 9.49126 0.40776 0.40776 16.76671
P 0.05869 0.11901 0.05869 0.05869 1.9897 1.06152 0.08864 0.08864 3.52358
PB 0.07043 0.14282 0.07043 0.07043 1.38764 0.59416 0.10637 0.10637 2.54865
PG 0.82476 0.14282 0.07043 0.82476 1.33109 0.79241 0.10637 0.10637 4.19901
PH 0.19955 0.40465 1.12948 0.43369 3.34544 3.60916 0.30139 0.30139 9.72475
S 0.66569 0.21423 0.10565 0.10565 0.57419 1.91073 0.15956 2.34849 6.08419
WB 0.07043 0.55246 0.07043 0.07043 0.63212 0.59416 2.93239 0.10637 5.02879
Columns refer to the first call of bigrams while rows show the second call (ph ¼ pant hoot, fc ¼ food call). Pbins are the log-transformed P values of the contrasted calls (pbin
*>3 ¼> P < 0.001, *>2 ¼> P < 0.01, *>1.30103 ¼> P < 0.05). Significant results are shown in bold meaning that there is an attraction between specific calls. The value for the
pantehoot-food call combination is underlined.
Table A5
GLMM indicating the influence of the duration of feeding event (min) on the joining
of high-ranking individuals (0/1)
Estimate SE z P
(Intercept) 2.317 0.515 4.496
Duration 0.006 0.004 1.506 0.132
To rule out the possibility that the reported effect of feeding duration on call
combination production could be driven by the fact that high-ranking males are
simply more likely to join the longer the feeding event, we ran a GLMM with a
binomial error structure. We fitted the joining of a high-ranking individual (0/1) as
the binary response variable and the duration of the feeding event (min) as the
predictor. The results reported in the table show no statistical relationship between
the duration of the feeding event and the probability of high-ranking individuals
joining (P¼0.132).
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